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Course Basic Education Academic year 2015/2016 

Subject  Expression and Drama Education ECTS  

Type of course compulsory 

Year 2.º Semester 1st Student Workload: 

Professor(s) Filipa Teixeira Total 135 Contact 60 

Subject or area/group 

disciplinaryCoordinator 

Rosário Santana 

 

 

1. LEARNING OBJECTIVE 

Arouse the students to the importance of Dramatic Expression in the development of 

personality of the child and as a recreational and educational tool in the work of the 

Teacher/ educator; 

Lead the student to communicate and express  through dramatic language in a small and in a 

large group, their perceptions, emotions and feelings; 

Provide a knowledge of their selves of the other and of the world that surrounds him, 

through a process of experimentation and discovery;  

Interpret and build different characters as a way to develop creativity, imagination, 

communication and expressiveness; 

Enable the student to solve problems in the representation of dramatic actions, through the 

dramatization elements : characters, conflicts, space-time, argument - theme; 

Stimulate the students to develop a reliant work , spontaneous and creative in the dramatic 

expression field; 

 Provide them new working methodologies in the teaching / learning process of dramatic 

expression.   
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2. PROGRAMME 

The Importance of Dramatic Expression in the child development; 

Presentation, confidence, cooperation, coordination and relaxation games; The emotions 

and the five senses; 

The dramatization and game inductores (body, object, image, sound, space and text) as 

dramatic composition materials  and as theatrical signs; 

I and the world around me - the observation and expressiveness; 

The body and voice as a vehicles of expression and communication; 

The symbolic  and dramatic game; 

Mimic and Imitation; 

Building a Character; 

Manipulation of puppets; 

Pedagogical methodologies; 

Planning a session of Dramatic Expression. 

3. COHERENCE BETWEEN PROGRAMME AND OBJECTIVE 

This curricular unit through the program contents developed proposes to contribute to the 

formation of the student as a person and his Socio-cultural Animation professional future.  

For that purpose, the presented contents helps the students formation and preparation, 

making them aware of the need to exist, to be and know how, in the field of dramatic 

language and interact with others in that linguistic base. It is intended that the students 

acquire knowledge to develop personal, relational and instrumental skills.  

At the end, the student should be able to plan and develop Dramatic Expression activities in 

educational and didatic-recreational and leisure domains, using different methodologies. 

 

4. MAIN BIBLIOGRAPHY 

ALLUÉ, J.M (1999). Jogos para crianças (colecção de 8 livros). Lisboa: Marina Editoras. 
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BEAUCHAMPS, Hélène (1997). Apprivoiser le théâtre, Montreal: Ed. Logiques.  

BEJA, F etc. (2004). Drama, pois! – Jogos e Projectos de Expressão Dramática. Porto: Porto 

Editora. 

BRANDES, DONNA e outro. (1997) - 140 Jogos para professores e animadores de grupos. 

Lisboa: Edição Moraes. 

FRAGATEIRO, Carlos (1993). Teatro e Expressão Dramática: questionar e criar pontes entre 

os diferentes saberes e realidades. Aveiro: Universidade de Aveiro. 

FRANCAS, L. (2003). Expressão Dramática e Actividades Teatrais. Lisboa: Associação para a 

Promoção Cultural da Criança. 

LANDRIER, J-C e BARRET, G (1994). Expressão Dramática e Teatro. Porto: Edições ASA.  

ROOYACKERS, P. (2004). 101 Jogos Dramáticos. Edições ASA. 

SOUSA, Alberto (2003). Educação pela Arte e Artes na Educação. (2.º volume): Drama e 

dança. Lisboa: Instituto Piaget. 

 

 

5. TEACHING METHODOLOGIES (INCLUDING EVALUATION) 

This curricular Unit hasn´t the option to make a test, the student has to mandatorily attend 

2/3 of the classes. This is due to the strong practical component in which the student only 

"learn - by doing" in an interaction and experimentation process with others.  

The final grade will consist of the average score obtained by the student in the following 

modalities: The evolution of the student (evolution of the proficiency of game, discovery, 

exploration and creative use of the dramatic language elements in the dramatic 

compositions (40%); planning a dramatic expression lesson (15%); dramatization end 

(15%);loogbook: description of the exercises experienced in the classroom,  objectives,  

difficulties, strengths ) (30%). 

 

6. COHERENCE BETWEEN TEACHING METHODOLOGIES AND OBJECTIVES 
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To achieve the suggested objectives the methodology of the curricular unit is based on the 

principles of theoretical and practical training. The pedagogical methods and techniques to 

be used during the sessions are: a) Interrogative method (debate, dialogue) after the practice 

of Dramatic Expression games/ exercises with interconnection between the expository and 

demonstrative techniques, the teacher has the responsibility to enhance learning and 

coordinate the various activities and simulation tasks of the operational techniques b) Active 

method of group interaction  in the practice of internalization, exploration, improvisation 

and dramatization exercises. 

Through an experimentation process and group interaction, the student becomes aware of 

their abilities and aptitudes and simultaneously increases his sensitivity, regarding the 

importance of dramatic expression in the global development: cognitive, affective, sensory, 

motor and aesthetic. 

 

 

Date: 
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